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Abstract: The objective of this study was to study the role of delayed introduction of cow’s milk in reducing
the risk of juvenile onset diabetes. The study is carried out on a group of mothers of insulin dependent diabetes
mellitus (IDDM) children who were attending the outpatient diabetic clinics at the hospital of pediatric, King
Saud Medical Complex, King of Saudi Arabia. The subjects studied constituted 200 child. Their ages ranged
between 2 to 6 years. An in-depth interview questionnaire was administered to all mothers of the studied group
including: personal and socio-economic data, dietetic history including: the type of feeding, breast, animal milk
(cow’s milk) or both during infancy, health history: questions related to the character of the disease: age of
onset of IDDM, family history of diabetes, past history of viral infection, history of mode of diagnosis, history
of complications and history of treatment. A complete examination of the children was performed with special
stress on the diabetic manifestations and the complications. Blood analysis for fasting blood sugar and Oral
glucose Tolerance Test. The mean age of onset of IDDM was1.9 ± 3.2 years and 43% of the sample at 3 years.
As regards to the family history of diabetes 26% of the children's fathers’ and 34% of their mothers were
diabetic and 9% of their siblings are diabetic. A history of viral diseases as mumps was given by 28%, measles
by 25% and German measles by 2%, 81% of the children were first diagnosed by the presence of the classic
symptoms of diabetes and 19% were discovered accidentally during performing other investigations. More than
half of the diabetic children (57%) are animal milk fed while 12% only breast fed. Most of diabetic cases (65%)
received animal milk (cow’s milk) at the age= of 2 months and 70% of them consumed more 3 glasses of (cow’s
milk) daily. Regarding association between IDDM and different predisposing factor, the most predisposing
factor for IDDM was prolonged cow’s milk consumption(odd’s ratio-4.3) followed by short duration of breast
milk (odd’s ratio-3.5), excessive amount of cow’s milk consumption (odd’s ratio 2.9), genetic liability (Odd’s
ratio 2.4), age of the mother (odd’s ratio-2.3), viral infection (Odd’s ratio1.8).A regression correlation between
onset of IDDM and age at introduction and amount of animal milk consumption, also a positive correlation
between onset of IDDM and both duration of breast-feeding and age of the mother.
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INTRODUCTION infants. For infants, breast-feeding is associated with a

Breast feeding plus the delayed introduction of cow’s 1 diabetes [3, 4]. Type 1 diabetes is one of the most
milk, reduces the risk of juvenile-onset diabetes. A study frequent chronic diseases in children and globally
of children in 40 countries found that the incidence of represents a public health challenge. In the last quarter of
juvenile diabetes was directly related to diet: The higher the20th century diabetes has become a health problem in
the consumption of cow’s milk and other animal products, developing countries. Its burden is huge in developing
the greater the chance of developing diabetes. In children countries due to the lack of basic means for reaching
conversely, children who consumed a largely vegetarian diagnosis and a reasonable glycemic control. Because of
diet had a much lower incidence of diabetes [1, 2]. Breast- the scarcity of reliable epidemiological data, the natural
feeding imparts many benefits to both mothers and history  of  type 1 diabetes, including its complications are

decreased risk for many early-life diseases including type
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largely unknown [5]. IDDM is defined by the presence of Medical History: A questions related to the character
classical symptoms of diabetes such as thirst, polyuria, of the disease: age of onset of IDDM, family history
wasting and/or ketoacidosis and the necessity for insulin of diabetes, past history of viral infection, history of
treatment not only to control the hyperglycemia and vaccination, history of mode of diagnosis
symptoms but to prevent the spontaneous occurrence of (Accidental or by symptoms of the disease), history
ketoacidosis [6]. of complication and history of treatment.

Type 1 diabetes mellitus (DM) is a chronic disease of
unknown etiology with a preclinical phase characterized Complete Examination: of the infants and children
by autoimmunity against pancreatic islet cells. A genetic was performed with special stress on the diabetic
susceptibility is well documented and an environmental manifestations and the complication. 
influence is assumed. The autoimmunity that precedes
type 1 DM can appear in the first year of life, suggesting Investigations: Blood analysis for fasting blood
that environmental agents encountered early in life could sugar and Oral glucose Tolerance Test. Fasting
be triggers of the disease process. Notably, the early plasma venous glucose =7.0 mmol/l (126 mg/dl) OR
introduction of cow’s milk and short duration of 2-hour oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) (with 75g
breastfeeding have been reported to be associated with glucose) plasma venous glucose =11.1 mmol/l (200
increased risk of type 1 DM. these findings have created mg/dl). [9]
substantial scientific and public interest and have led to
several claims that a variety of proteins in cow's milk are Statistical Analysis: Data were expressed as mean ± SD
immunogenic determinants of type 1 DM [7]. IDDM and were analyzed statistically using SPSS package;
management is not only curative but also life style collected data was statistically analyzed using suitable
regarding diet, so good effort must be directed to prevent statistical tests (chi square, T-test, correlation coefficient,
complications and delay its onset. The orientation and odd's ratio). The P value was considered significant at
education of the care givers of the 1DDM children (P 0.05) [10].
(mothers) is very important issue [8].

The objective of this study is to study the role of RESULTS
delayed introduction of cow’s milk in reducing the risk of
juvenile onset diabetes. Table 1 showed that the mean age of the IDDM

SUBJECTS AND METHODS The majority of children were 5-6 years (42%). The males

This was descriptive study carried out on a group of siblings. A high percentage of the children (45%) have 6
insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) children who persons sleeping in one room. Table 2 shows distribution
were attending the outpatient diabetic clinics at the of the studied group according to the maternal characters:
hospital of pediatric, King Saud Medical Complex, Saud more than half of the sample with maternal age between
Arabia. The subject studied constituted 200 children. 30-44(52%).As regards to education of the mother: 50% of
Their  ages  ranged  between  2 to 6  years.  This  study them were preparatory and secondary. As regards to
was carried out from October 2010 to January 2011. occupation of the mother: most of the mother 69% without

Methods: An in-depth interview questionnaire was Table 3 shows the mean age of onset of IDDM
administered to all mothers of the studied group was1.9 ± 32 years and 43% of the sample at 3 years. As
including: regards the family history of diabetes 26% of the

Personal and Socio-economic Data: including, name, were diabetic and 9% of their siblings are diabetic. A
age, sex, address, also age, education and occupation history of viral diseases as mumps was given by 28%,
of the mother. measles by 25% and German measles by 2%. The history

Dietetic History: including the type of feeding, the children. Table 4 shows that 81% of the children were
breast, animal milk (cow’s milk) or both during first diagnosed by the presence of the classic symptoms
infancy. of  diabetes and 19% were discovered accidentally during

children is 3.2 ± 2.1 years and ranges from 2 to 6 years.

represented (53.3%) and (50.8%) of the children has = 4

work (house wives).

children's fathers’ arc diabetic and 34% of their mothers

of complete vaccination schedule was present in 100% of
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Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of Insulin Dependent Diabetes Table 3: Distribution of IDDM children according to age of onset, Family
Mellitus Children

Socio-demographic data No %
Age of IDDM Children:
Range: 2-6 years
Mean age: 3.2± 2.1 years
Age distribution:
2-3 18 9
3-4 28 14.0
4-5 70 35.0
5-6 years 84 42.0
Total 200 100
Gender:
Females 93 46.7
Males 107 53.3
Total 200 100
Numbers of siblings:
< 4 siblings 98 49.2

 4 siblings 102 50.8
Total 200 100
Numbers of persons living per room:
3 persons 43 21.7
4-5 persons 90 45.0
> 6 persons 47 23.3
Total 200 100

Table 2: Distribution of the studied group according to the maternal
characters

Maternal characters No %
Maternal age:
17-22 44 22
23-29 52 26
30-44 104 52
Total 200 100
Mother's education
Illiterate 60 30
Preparatory and Secondary 100 50
University and Postgraduate 40 20
Total 200 100
Mother's occupation:
Working 62 31
No working (house wives) 138 69
Total 200 100

performing other investigations. As regards the
presenting symptoms of diabetes, 26% presented by
polyuria, 14% presented by loss of weight and
polyphagia, 12% presented by loss weight and 9%
presented by poldepsia, polyuria, polyphagia and loss of
weight and 5% presented by abdominal pain. Concerning
the history of complications 37% had history of coma and
acetone in urine. Two children have hypertension, 3 %
complain of decreased vision, 4% complain of skin
troubles, 3% complain of delayed healing of wounds and
94% of the children received two insulin injections/day.

history of diabetes and history of viral diseases

Variable No %

Age of IDDM Children:
Mean (years) 1.9±3.2

Distribution:
<3 years 82 41
3 years 86 43
>3 years 32 16
Total 200 100

Family history of diabetes:
Negative history 62 31
Positive history 138 69
Total 200 100
Father 52 26
Mother 68 34
Siblings 18 9
Total 138 100

History of viral disease:
Mumps 56 28
German measles 4 2
Measles 50 25
Negative history of viral disease 90 45
Total 200 100
History of vaccination 200 100

Table 4: Presentation of clinical data of IDDM Children

Clinical data No %

Mode of diagnosis of IDDM:
Accidental 38 19
By classic symptoms of diabetes 162 81
Total 200 100

Presenting symptoms:
Polydepsia and plyuria 52 26
Loss of weight + polyphagia 28 14
Loss of weight 24 12
Polydepsia and plyuria + Loss of weight+ polyphagia 18 9
Abdominal pain 10 5
-ve history of complaint 68 34
Total 200 100

History of complications:
Coma and acetone in urine 74 37
Hypertension 2 1
Decreased vision 6 3
Skin troubles 8 4
Delayed wound healing 6 3
Negative history of complications 104 52
Total 200 100

Frequency of daily insulin injections:
One injection / day 8 4
Two injection / day 188 94
Three injection / day 4 2
Total 200 100
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Table 5: Distribution of diabetic patients as regards to type of feeding
during infancy 

Diabetic cases
------------------------------------------------

Type of feeding No  %

Breast-fed only 24 12
breast and animal milk 44 22
animal milk only 114 57
breast, animal milk and solids 18 9
Total 200 100%

Table 6: Distribution of IDDM children according to dietary factors

Variable Numbers of children %

Age of replacement of breast feeding by cow’s milk (months):
 2 months 130 65

> 2 months 70 35

Cow's milk consumption (glasses/ day)
 3 glasses /day 60 30

> 3 glasses /day 140 70

Table 7: Association between IDDM and different Predisposing factor 

Predisposing factor Odd’s ratio

Prolonged cow’s milk consumption 4.3
Sort duration of breast milk -3.5
Excessive amount of cow’s milk consumption -2.9
Genetic liability 2.4
Age of the mother 2.3
Viral infection -1.9

Table 8: Correlation coefficient between onset of IDDM and different risk
factors

Variable Correlation coefficient P

Age at introduction of animal milk 0.8 < 0.05
Duration of breast-feeding 0.5 < 0.05
Amount of animal milk consumption 0.4 < 0.05
Age of the mother 0.3 < 0.05

As regards the type of feeding during infancy, Table 5
showed that more than half of the diabetic children (57%)
are animal milk fed, 22% are breast and animal milk fed and
9% breast, animal milk and solids fed while 12% only
breast fed. Table 6 showed that most of diabetic cases 65
% received animal milk (cow’s milk)at age = of 2 months
and 70% of them consumed more 3 glasses of animal milk
(cow’s milk) daily (glass=200ml). 

Regarding  association  between  IDDM  and
different predisposing factor, it was observed from the
Table 7 that most predisposing factor for IDDM was
prolonged cow’s milk consumption (odd’s ratio-4.3)
followed by short duration of breast milk (odd’s ratio-3.5),
excessive    amount      of      cow’s      milk     consumption

(odd’s ratio 2.9), genetic liability (Odd’s ratio2.4), age of
the mother (odd’s ratio-2.3), viral infection (Odd’s
ratio1.8). Table 8 showed that a regression correlation
between onset of IDDM and both age at introduction of
animal milk and amount of animal milk consumption, also
the table showed a positive correlation between onset of
IDDM and both duration of breast-feeding and age of the
mother.

DISCUSSION

Insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) is a
disease that affects children early in life and a worldwide
public health problem and a common chronic disease
among young people. The incidence rate is increasing
although the national incidence varies markedly. The
interactions between genetic predisposition and
environmental factors seem crucial to the development of
IDOM [11]. The mean age of onset of the studied 1DDM
children was years1.9±3.2. The age of onset of 1DDM
varied 41% got it at <3years, 43% at 3 and 16% got it at >
3 years. Variation in incidence of IDDM with age was
reported by Gamble [12], in which he found that 1DDM
rarely occurs during the first 6 months of life. Gamble
found only a few cases in a very large registry of children
with diabetes in Great Britain. In another study carried by
Christau et al. [13] it was found that the incidence begins
to increase sharply at 9 months of age, continues to rise
until age of 12-14 years and then declines. The studied
1DDM children gave history of large number of the
siblings; the majority had =4 siblings and more than 4-5
persons living per room. These findings of overcrowding
could increase the chance of transmission of infections
especially the viral infection which is one of the important
predisposing factors for IDDM [14]. 

As regards to the family history of diabetes, the
present study showed that 26% of the children's fathers
and 34% of their mothers and 9% of their siblings were
diabetic. Cederholm and Wibell [15] reported in a case
control study on 161 IDDM patients to elicit the familial
influences by the first degree relatives with IDDM and
NIDDM. The Odd's ratio was 7 (p<0.001) in first degree
IDDM and 2.5 (p<0.01) with first degree NIDDM relatives.
When relatives were separated into parents and siblings.
Odd’s ratio were higher due to paternal IDDM and
paternal NIDDM than in cases of maternal diabetes.
Siblings with IDDM but not siblings with NIDDM also
showed increased odd's ratios. Thus both familial IDDM
and NIDDM showed influences in separate ways on the
presence of IDDM in offspring indicating separate genetic
mechanism.
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The present study showed that a history of viral infants who developed ISA’s, also had increased  levels
diseases as mumps was given by 28%, measles by 25% of bovine insulin antibodies, suggesting that insulin
and German measles by 2%. There is evidence that specific immune responses in children prone to develop
viruses may play a role in the pathogenesis of Type 1 autoimmunity cannot be prevented. Other studies have
diabetes. The evidence for virus-induced diabetes comes found bovine insulin antibody levels to decrease when
largely from experiments in animals Yoon [16] but several human insulin was presented in the body. 
studies in humans also point to viruses as potential Early introduction to cows' milk has been shown to
trigger of the disease [17]. There are three theories as to increase the risk for IDDM. Maternal milk contains
how viruses might influence diabetes incidence: through colostrums, a light fluid that contains a variety of
direct B-cell cytotoxity, by triggering autoimmunity to protective factors for the infant. Infants have an immature
islets by the infection of B-cells or lymphocytes and by and easily penetrable gut system allowing food, in this
preventing diabetes by effects on the immune system. It case  cow’s  milk, to easily cross into the bloodstream.
was initially proposed that viral infections might cause The gut system works in one of two ways: it will either
acute B-cell damage resulting in diabetes. In humans the accept (build tolerance to) or reject (develop immunity to)
congenital rubella syndrome provides some of the best food and its dietary components [24]. Several cow’s milk
evidence that viral infection can be associated with proteins have been shown to be related to IDDM such as
subsequent development of Type 1 diabetes [18, 19]. bovine albumin, beta-lacto globulin and beta casein [26,
According to the findings of the preliminary descriptive 27, 28]. 
study, it was found that a large proportion of children A study by Karjalainen et al. [27] was conducted to
(37%) had history or coma and acetone in urine; this assess whether bovine serum albumin (BSA) was a trigger
strengthens the great need for the health education of the for IDDM. Researchers measured the levels of anti-BSA
children and their care providers [20]. and anti-ABBOS (specific part of the albumin protein)

Concerning the type of feeding our result revealed antibodies in the serum of children with newly diagnosed
that more than half of the diabetic children (57%) are IDDM, children without IDDM and blood donors’,
cow’s milk fed, 65% of  diabetic  cases  received cow’s antibodies that react to the ABBOS also react with a beta
milk at the age  of 2 months and regression correlation cell surface protein that may represent a target for
between IDDM and age at introduction of animal  milk, autoimmune attack [26]. 
this result came in agreement with study of Gottlieb [21] All children in the study with IDDM had the highest
who reported that early exposure to cows' milk raises risk amount of both antibodies, especially ABBOS, compared
of diabetes in high risk children. Several population to the children without IDDM and blood donors’ (13).
studies have found a link between exposure to cow’s milk Antibody levels declined after one or two years of
and increased risk for IDDM in genetically susceptible exposure to cow’s milk [26]. This suggests that albumin
individuals. A few studies have also shown an increased has a section that is capable of reacting with “beta-cell
risk for infants exposed to cow’s milk or cow’s milk based specific surface proteins”, which could contribute to islet
formulas within the first 3 months and also later in life. It cell dysfunction because of molecular mimicry. What is
has been found that infants fed cow’s milk had increased molecular mimicry? 
levels of bovine insulin anti-bodies compared to those When an antigen is present in the body, T cells latch
that were breast-fed [22]. Bovine insulin is found in the onto a short segment, consisting of about 10 amino acids.
milk of cows. The antibodies binding to bovine insulin T cells then present the antigen to macrophages that
appear to cross-react with human insulin [23]. Bovine engulf it and break it down into smaller protein fragments.
insulin is considered immunogenic because it differs from The macrophages bring the fragments to the cell surface
human insulin by 3 amino-acids. where capable T cells can bind to it. This activates the T

Insulin-specific antibodies (ISA), those specific for cells, leading to stimulation in other areas to attack all
IDDM and increased T cell levels from exposure to cow’s proteins  with  similar  amino  acid  segments.  Bovine
milk have been found in those carrying diabetes serum albumin has a short amino acid sequence similar to
associated HLA risk alleles. Of all the studies to date a beta cell surface receptor ICA69 [29] and beta casein
however, levels of insulin binding antibodies seem to shares  a similar  sequence  with  a  glucose  transporter.
decrease as the child approaches 9-18 months. This If molecular mimicry occurs here, then presentation of
suggests that the infant is building a tolerance to dietary BSA or beta casein in the body would lead to autoimmune
antigens [24]. However, Vaarala et al. [25] discovered that destruction.
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Regarding association between IDDM and different 4. Ponnapakkam, T., A.  Ravichandran,  B.  Elease  and
predisposing factor, it is observed from our result that
most predisposing factor for IDDM is prolonged cow’s
milk consumption(Odd’s ratio-4.3) followed by short
duration of breast milk (Odd’s ratio-3.5), excessive amount
of cow’s milk consumption (Odd’s ratio 2.9)This finding
adds more support to the study of Norris and Scott [30]
who found association with high odd’s ratio between
IDDM and age of introduction of animal milk before the
age of 3 months of infant. 

Concerning the amount of animal milk (cow’s milk)
consumption our results revealed that 70% of diabetic
children had consumed more 3 glasses of animal milk
(cow’s milk) daily with a negative correlation between
IDDM and amount of animal milk consumption, this is in
accordance with previous study of Suvi et al. [31] who
reported that a larger proportion of diabetic children than
control subjects had consumed = glasses of animal milk
(cow’s milk) daily. 

It was observed from our result that more than half of
the sample with maternal age between 30-44(52%) and
regarding association between IDDM and different
predisposing factor, it is observed from our result that one
of most predisposing factors for IDDM is old age of the
mother this result came in agreement with study of Flood
[32] who reported that increased incidence of Type I
diabetes in children of older mothers.

CONCLUSION

Ensuring compliance to infant feeding guidelines is
a possible way to reduce the risk of development of Type
I diabetes mellitus auto antibodies. IDDM management is
not only curative but also life style regarding diet, so
good effort must be directed to prevent complications and
delay its onset. The orientation and education of the care
givers of the 1DDM children (mothers) is very important
issue.
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